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Special points of
interest:

Heifer Growth Rates



When feeding you
grass, keep in mind
there may be toxic
weeds, also a high
risk for nitrates as
the season wears
on.

If your heifers are not always

have the capacity to consume

reaching target growth rates, it

4kg of dry matter down her

will cost you! A heifer 10% below

throat at 6 months, and 9.3kg of

target weight for her age is at

dry matter down her throat at

risk for a potential loss worth

18 months. The first questions to

$105/heifer.

ask is honestly, are we offering

There is a lot of
clover about at the
moment, so keep
up
th e
b l oa t
prevention.

The only way to know if heifers

Testing your winter
and pre- calving
diets for minerals
as well as feed value will help prevent problems in
spring time. Make
sure you cows are
getting a balanced
diet with sufficient
ME. If you need
some
assistance
interpreting results or
planning your feeding regime, please
let us know.

weights, then calves 6 and 18







If you are having
lame cow issues,
please let us know.
A milking visit can
often identify the
sources of the
problem (there are
often several) and
the solutions are
of t en
sim pl e.
Sometimes
an outside
perspective
is all you
need!

enough good quality feed plus a
realistic wastage factor to meet

are achieving growth rate targets
is to weight them at least once
every three months. If we are
targeting

500kg

mature

live-

months old should be 150kg and
365 kg (30% and 73% of mature
liveweight) respectively.

the animals needs?

olds can be upwards of 35%.
For this reason, it is important
that liveweights are measured on
a individual basis, so that each
animal is achieving the target
weight for its age. Taking an
average weight for the mob is

LIC has a new programme MIN-

not good enough to determine

DA weights, which allows your

how many of your replacement

to enter monthly (or weekly!)

will meet the 90% of mature

data on your calves weights, and

weight at calving target.

will determine whether they are
reaching their targets based on
their genetic weight potential
from their

recorded genotype.

They will then be split into four
categories; monitor, on track,
action, or recovering, depending
on their current and previous
weights, to allow farmers to
identify and manage their tail end.
Data has indicated this is most
helpful, not with getting heifers in
calf, but with getting the two

year olds in your herd in calf, as
the attrition rate for two year

A 6 month old heifer consuming
4kg DM down the throat of good

quality (>11MJME/kg DM)pasture
will easily meet growth targets.
However

if

grass

quality

is

reduced or she is supplemented
with average (10MJME/kg DM)
silage, the same heifer will never
intake enough energy to achieve
growth targets. Older heifers are
more

robust

and

have

the

Studies have found that farmers

capacity to consume more feed;

are

at

therefore the energy content of

generally

very

good

to

what they eat can be less. In

100kg, but calves will often have

order for an 18 month heifer to

a feed check over the summer

achieve her target energy intake

months, especially if things get a

of 92 MJME/day she needs to eat

bit

only 9.2kg DM down the throat

meeting

their

dry.

targets

up

Unfortunately,

and

contrary to popular belief, they

will not make up this loss of
growth

in

the

autumn,

and

generally will never reach their
adult

targets

in

weight

or

production, so they are not
reaching their genetic potential
for milk production. This leads to
a long term cost for the farmer,
as the maintenance cost for the
cows is the same, whether she is
a low or high producer!

liveweight of 500kg (and many of
Fresi an

cows

We are registered to access your
MINDA data, so don’t forget to
nominate us as your rural advisor
when you sign up. We are happy

to help design a feeding and
health management programme
for your calves to help then
achieve their targets.
Some information borrowed with
permission from Andrea Murphy, PGG
Wrightson

Heifers with a target mature
our

or average quality forage.

wei gh

considerably more than this),

Nutritionist.

Registered

Animal
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6 week in calf rate
Find out what you’re missing

- assess different groups in your

cient bulls, and what we can do

with early aged pregnancy testing.

herd to see who is performing well

in the next few months to ensure

Pregnancy testing has traditional-

and who is struggling

next years mating goes as

ly been used by farmers to find

- assess how well interventions and

out how many late and empty

treatments worked

cows they have—but it can deliver much more, if done at the

We have recently purchased

- see whether any particular time

period is of concern

right time.

smoothly as possible.

some MINDA handheld computers for entering pregnancy testing
data on the spot, and are looking

- make decisions on when to re-

forward to using these to im-

move the bulls from the herd

prove the accuracy and timeli-

based on known pregnancy rates

ness of the data we are provid-

pregnancy testing is the best way

-identify and target the areas that

ing.

to find out how you are tracking

are holding you back most.

We have many vets who are

But testing at the right time is criti-

experienced in aging pregnancies,

Most of our clients wish to have
as many cows in calf as quickly as

possible from AB, and early aged

with that goal.

The information also allow you

cal for detailed reporting, so con-

to:

tact us at either clinic to discuss

- track how well cows got in calf
over the whole of mating

so please ring the clinic to book
in your pregnancy testing soon.

pregnancy testing options, as well
as how to ensure you have suffi-

Leptowise Update
the

vaccinated cows, as well as a

this year, with dairy calves dying

requirements of the Leptowise

belief that the summer season is

as young as three weeks old. This

programme

low risk for Lepto infection.

was in herds practicing gold

We

will

be

updating

in

light

of

new

research and recent outbreaks in
Southland.

Recent research has proved both

these things to be incorrect. 30%

Lepto is still the most common

of fully vaccinated herds have

human infectious disease caught

cows shedding lepto, and13% of

from animals. A recent random

adult cows in these herds are

study found that 4% of NZ

shedding lepto in their urine, The

veterinarians had recent (i.e. past

main risk factor for having a herd

2 years) infection with lepto

with infected, shedding cows was

based on serological studies.

the time at which the calves were

There has

also been

recent

research which says that early
infection with lepto caused a

vaccinated,

with

vaccination

leading

later

calf

to

herd

infection.

increased growth rate of 24g/day

A recent study also found that

in infected vs. non-infected lambs,

even on a research station where

and 12g/day in vaccinated vs. non

measures were put in place to

-vaccinated lambs. A similar study

prevent lepto contamination in

has been done in dairy calves, but

the control group of a vaccine

has not yet been published.

trial, a group of calves gradually

The

main

reason

we

have

suggested vaccinating calves in the
autumn

has

been

based

on

became

infected

over

a

dry

summer period. This negates the
idea that summer is low risk.

maternal immunity (i.e. colostral

There

have

been

several

transfer of antibodies from the

outbreaks of lepto in southland

standard colostrum management,
i n di cati n g

th at

a n ti b o di es

ar e

protective.

When

mat ernal
no t

f ul l y

investigating

calf scours outbreaks, we often
test for colostral transfer i.e. the
number of antibodies transferred
to the calves bloodstream from
the colostrum, and only a small
percentage are truly getting the

full colostrum requirement in the
required timeframe.
For these reasons, we will be
changing the requirements

for

calf vaccination to starting at 10
weeks of age, a booster 4 weeks
later, and a booster in May with
the herd starting the 2014-2015

season. To expedite this, we plan
to do as many Leptowise consults
as

possible

wi th

PAR

consultations in June/July for the

following season.

13% of adult cows
are shedding lepto in

their urine….
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For all your animal health needs

Vetco Limited
14 Sweeney St

Edendale 9825
Ph: 03 206 6170
Fax 03 206 6171
2 Clapham Rd

Kennington
Ph: 03 230 4689

We’re on the
web!
Www.vetco.co.nz

